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ABSTRACT

The calculation of the electrlc field gradient at

four sites in each of six alkali hallde crystalsr KCI¡ KBrt

IG, RbCl, RbBr, and RbIr ls performed on the basls of a

model of the surface given by Benson, l?eeman, and Dempsey.

llrese four sites coruespond to the sites that posltlve and

negatlve lons would take lf they were placed on or in

the surface. Tl:e Mossbauer quadrupole splltting of 1129,

assumed to be at the negatlve lon sltes on the surface, is

then estimated.

'åre surface model descrlbes the distortion at the

surface in üerms of fgur parameters" These are the dis-
placements of the positive and negative ions frorn thein

bulk conflgurations and the dlpole moments which ane induced

1n these ions. The model assumes that the displacements

and induced dlpole moments are perpendicular to the surface

of the crystal.
Tho reeults show that because of the lndeterminagy ln

the Sternhelmer antishielding factors for surface ions the

quadrupole splitting (which 1s small but measureable) cannot

presently be used as a test of the surface model. However,
'ì.given accurate Sternheimer factors, eonslderation of the

poüasslum halides may be able to supply such a test since'
plots of the electrlc fleld gnadient versus the lattlce
constant with and wj-thout considerlng the surface distortion
have markedly different slopes at the posltive ion sites



both in the surfaee of the crystal and on the surface of

the crystal. Also the electric field gradient at the

positive lon site in the surface of the içI crystal etranges

si-gn because of the distortion. If the directlon of the

electric field gradlent could be determined experimentallyt

this would also serve as a test of the surface model,

lndependent of the Sternheimêr factor.
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'CHAPTER O¡IE

TNTRODUíCTTON

T[i-th the i-mprovement of experimental tecLrniqu*"l it is

noirv possible to pnoduce clean and planar crysta!- surfaees

and hence theoretical discussion of surface experimental

data is now feaslble. The Mossbauer effect holds promise

of being a useful tool in the study of surfaces because of

the sharply deflned energy of the ganma rayo Ttrls ln-
vestigation estimates the electric field gradient at the

surfaces of alkaIi halide crystals and the quadruoole

splittlng of the Mossbauer line due to atoms on these

surfaces, fn order to perform such a calculation it is
necessary to conslder the configuratlon of th'e surface

atoms"It1sexpectedthatthesurfageandbu1k.'Gon-
'figurations of the atoms w111 dlffer because of the

imbala-nè'e of forces at the surface. A model of the surface

proposed by Benson, Ft eeman and Dempseyz' whieh describes

the distortion in terms of four parameters, the displacements

of the posltlve and negative ions and the d1po1e moments

lnduced in these lons, ls used in the càlculatlong. Tkren

by calculatlng the electnlc field gradlent at the aüomlc

sites ,it is possible ùo get the electnic field gradient
at the nuclear sites by'.introducing a Sternheimer anti-
shielding factor which gives the contribution of the

"q,leetronic charge distribution of tr¡øi, Moesbauer.atoms to
tlie electric fleld gr"adient" Hence the splittlng of' tÏ¿s
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levels of the Mossbauen nuclei due to the interactlon

between the nuclear quadrupole moment and the electric

field gradient at the nuclear site can be estimated.

A dlscussion of the genenal theory of the Mossbauer

effect and the differences in this effect between surface

and bulk ions ls glven in chapter II. Ilris chapter also

contalns a detailed description of the crystal surface

model used. Chapten III contains å discussion of the electric

fleld gradlent at atomic and nuclear sites. A section on

the Sternkreimer antishigtding fac:tors is also contained ln

thls chapter. Chapter fV:contains the results of the

calculation of the electric field gradlent at four sites

ì-n each of slx alkali hallde crystals and an estlmate of
the quadrupole spli-tting of the spectra fo* 1129 at a

negâtive ion site on and in the surfaee of these crystals.
TLre feaslbility of experlmentally testing the model of a

crystal surface is dlscussed on the basis of our detailed
regults.

i:-:
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CHAPIER TItrO

fi{E MossBAuEL EFIECT AND. AI.,SAII HALIDE_ggEEASEå

2.T INTRODUCTTON TO T{E MOSSBAUER EFFECT

To understand the Mossbauer effect one must first r:

..'

consider the emission of a ga$ma ray by a free nucleus.

Iffhen such a gaÍma ray is glven offr in onder to conserve

momentum, the nucleus wil,L recoil with momentum - ì
and recol-l energy t è lL

R- l-Pl (1) 
:\ 

t\ 2N
where P - the momentum of the emltted gamma ray and

lY = the mass of the nucleus aften the gamma ray is given off.

Thus if E* is tlre energy transitlon of tho nucleus, then

ttre energy E of the ganüia ray ls Ef - R. However, if the

nucleus under consldenation ls bound ln the crystal one of

three posslbiltti.es can arise. These possibilltie* *n"¡44 
:

trl the free atom recoiL energy could be large eompared

to the binding energy of the atom in the crysta'I and con-

seque,ntly the atom wo.u1d be dislodged from its atomlc"slte, ,'

Íhis atom can then be treated as a fnee atomo l

(?) the free atom recoll energy could be less than the .

displacement energy but greater than tlre maximum phonon energy

required to ralse the lattlce to an exclted state (phonon

enengy). In this case the atom usually dissipates lüs energy ì

by ralslng the lattice to an excited state containlng many

phonons .

(A) the free atom recoil energy could be.less than the

maximum phonon energy of,,,the crystal. ln these:lest ?:cases the
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Mosgbauer ef,fect may arise. flte probabilityr however, of

1t occuring is much greater iri ease (3).

The recoil energy of a bound nucleus is absonbed by

the crystal when a gamma ray is emitted or absorbed. Thls ¡';,,.:r!,t.::,"ni,

energy may be absorbed partlally in the form of translaüional

energy and partlally ln the forn of lnternal energy. The

translational energy ls negltgibl.e, Thls can be seen fnom ,.:; ,,..,:.;,.;,,,,\ \ . . :.. .:. :

therequirementofconservat1onofmomentumf'ì.V:F
1 

tt ,, :. r: 
:, :, .';t,

whene Fl,= the mass of the crystal ' '': ' .':.'

-t\¿/ = the recoil velocity of the crystal
-Jand F = momenturn of ttre reeo!ì-ing nucl'eus.

Since H, ts much greater thàn tho mass M of tt¡e nucleus,
-\.lV I w111 be rnuch smaller than the recoif velocity of the

nucl.eus, and henee the translatlonal energyr åM,V=, will be

negligible from | .^ . .L ^a ?- L

;m,V- = * M, ü- = i, k,

The recoll energy absorbed in the fonm of internal. energy is 
,,.'.,.:.,,,.1,,.,.
'''i il ::

recelved., krotever, by a quantlzed syst,em and trence energJr 
,:,,:,;¡:,,..,,¡,,¡,

can be absorbed only ln dlscrete emounts. In particular '':'::'':':':':':;r

there exlsts a flnlte probabllity that no necoll energy is

lost to the cnystal vlbratlons when a gåmma ray ls emltted
. .. ..:(or absorbed). As a result the gan4a ray which is pmltted 
,¡,t::i,,:i:,.,,

(or absorbed) has energy E=E*and the part of tb.e gamna ray

spectrurr +¡hlch eorueeponds to sueh a ganna ray is the zero

Fho¡on line. lhls is knovvn as the Mossbauer ef'fect. Iü
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should be noted that nomentum ls still transferred to the

lattice Ín those events where no recoil energ¡, Í"s transferred

to. the tattlce vibrations. But this momentum is taken up by

the crystal as a whole and consequently tb.e corresponding

trqnslatlonal velocity ls negliglble eorrespondÍng to the

pneviousl,y rnentloned negllgible translatlonal energy.

Only a fractlon of ühe ganma rays whtch atae enitted by

nuclei bound ln a crystal are enitbed without recoil energy

1oss. fhls fact 1s elucidated in a sum rule which has been

derived by Llpkin.õ Tkris gu¡u rule states that the averege

energy transfenred to the lattice per event 1s equal to the

energy the nueleus would receive if lt were,free to r"eco!I"

The mathernatical state¡aent 1s

á (E r-8") P(L: - Lç,) = rQ

+

(2)

where Ef = thu energy of the fÍnal sËate of the crystal

E¿= the energy of the inltlal state of the crystal
and P(L;-> La)=ttie pr,obabllity of the crystal going frorn

its lnitial state L; üo its fínal state L+ . It can be

seen that thls sum rule ls eonsÍstent -with energy conservatlon.

Note the.t thg MosBbauer transitionsr ,that is transltLons

whieh transfer no energy üo the lattlce vlbratlons (zero

phonon .transi:bions) do.not contrlbute to thls sum since

E j = E+ . Thus if thene exists an appreciabtre probabtlÍty
for energy transfers whlch are gnea.ter than the free a'to¡n

recoll energy R, there w111 also be an appreeiable probablllty
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for zero energy transfer to the lattice vlbratloris. That ist

tf (Er-Er))R fon a rarge nr:mber of transltions, tllen co¡t-

sldering these cases alone

á Gr-8")P(L.-'Lr) * R
+

Hence for equatlon (2) to hold E; musü eqr'ral E4 for an

appreclable number of üransltlons. As an illustration4 Of

this constden the speeial case of a nucleus, 1rr a hlghly

Locallzed, potential we}}, whl.ch hes ontf one PosslbLe bound

exclted state. Thus if the energy transfer is greater than

R, sal E+ -E;=|ftühen from (â), P( L¿-> Lç) = ã.Tnru means that

the pnoba,bLltty of recollless transftÍons nust be ! fnom

the requfreraent, whtch ls used ln the dertvation of thls
¡rute, that á P( t- ,.-> Lr) = I .

+
IÌre importenco of the Mossbauer effect lies in the line

wldths which a,re assoctated with ühe emitted ganiüa r.Ev.

Ihese line wldths &re equaÌ to the natural (lnhenent) l.ine

widths. The inherent width of the garnma ray is given by tTre

preeís.ion with whf.sh its energy is defined Þy the prope:rtles

of lËhe ndcler¡,s,. lbat 1g, the wldth arises fron the finite
tinre that the nucleus spends l-n the,excited state. ïre
uncentainty principle pertalning to enêrgy arrd tlme relates

t"tre. wldÈh f" of th'e nuclear state (whtreh a1s-o ¿lppsers as the

Line ,wldth of the gamma ray) to the rtrean life of the nuclean

state. T¡r{e'se quantities are related by ?,l1 =t. oo p = 'Lo?t

where tl-=Èhe half life of Èhe nuelean stato. Thus a 
T'/'-
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,,,,,, ', ,.,;,,-

typical T¡-ot the order of 1O-? seconds corresponds to a Line

width of the ordor of 1O-9 ev. Thls is much smaller than the

recoi.L energy loss which ls of the order of 1O-? êvo Slnce

the wldth of the Mossbauer line j-s less than the energies of ,,,.,,,,,,.,,,

interaction of the nuclear magnetic d1pole and electrlc

quadrupole moments with the surrounding electr'onlc dis-

tributlon, it 1s in prlneiple posslble to study these 
,ì;:,,;,;,,;..,¡,

.-r._-.:. ,_.: _.;'-,

lnteractions'by using the Mossbauer effect.
.: r': ..:-.: .;

In order to deÈect the zero,-phonon 1lnes lt is necessary :':"',',':'i

to sweep the zero-phonon emlsslon and absorptlon llnes over

one another by means of a Doppler sh1ft. That is, a ¡'.slative

veloclty is imparted between the source and absorber, boüb

of whlch contain Mossbauer atoms. Suppose the source is

*ot"d wlth velocity v and the absor.ber !s malntained at

rest in the lab system. This wiII !'esult ln a Do:ppler shlft
.:

of the ehisslon line by an amount

aE=/y)E (3)\c/
.i,j;,.:ì.':j:,1

where ê = the velocity of llght. .

''. , .'ì,' i

A,derlvatlon of ühi-s equatlon for the Doppler shlft of. the :r::':';'

enengy is given in appendix I. fhis shlft of the emlssion

Ilne results in a reduetlon i-n the amount of nuclear

fesonAnee absorptlon due to 1esg overlap of the enisslon t.'.r.',,....,

qnd absorptfon 1lnes (see flg. 1). lfflr,en the lnbenslty of

radiation at the detector whleh is pLaced behind the

qbsorber lc plotted as a functlon of the veloclty of the
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source we get the Nlossbauer spectrum (fig. 2). This pleturo

of the emission and absorption lines consi.sting of very

narrow lines holds only if all the emlssion and absorptlon

processes occur without recoll energy loss. Howeven, '1n an i

ordlnary cr;rstal only a ce:ntaln fraetion f of the gamma

rays are emltted or absorbed without recoll and consêquently

the tine sùructures are as ghown ln fig. gÍA î"" part of the

speetrum called the phonon wing corresponds to emlsslon of
a garnna ray accompanled by lattice excitation while the

sharp line at E cornesponds to the recoll free tnansltionse

The z,e?o-phonon Ilne with vlhlch we are concerned in
the Slossbaue:: effect is often sp11t, broadened, and shifted
as a nesurt of environment and thermal effects. First, the
presence of a magnetic fleld will pnoduce a splltting of
the nuclear levels due to tb-e lnteractlon of thls field with
the magnetic dipore moment of the nucleus. coRsequently a
splltting of the zero-phonon llne wil1 result.

Seeond, the nucleus ls surr.ounded and penetrated by a

cloud of electnonic charge. Ttr" nucreus interacts with
thls charge distribution and the enengy of interaction
results in a shlft of the energy levels of the nucleus,

characteristic of the electronic environnent, known as the
lsomer shift. Íhis produces a shlft in position of the

?,ero-phonon l1ne of the spectrum.

rÌrlnd, if the Mossbauen nucleus possesses a quadr"u.pore

moment and the symmetry of the crystal is nqt too hlgh so
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that there is an electrlc field gradlent at fhe nuclear

site, there will be an lnÈeraetion between the quadrupole

moment of Èhe nuclous and the electrlc f1eld gnadient. Thls

will nesult ln a spllttlng of the nuelean leve1s and hence

a spllttlng of the zero-phonon llne.
Fourth, thenmal effeets also pnoduce a ehange in the

zero-phonon emlssion and absorptlon lines. It has been

shown" that the Doppler bnoadenlng does not have an effect

on the wi.dth of the zøva-phonon llne. However, the second

order Dopplen effect dqes shlft thls line Uy6

ÀE= =+ <va>
2 c--

(4)

lfilhene E = the gamma ray energy

< Vt>=the mean square veloclty of the emltting nucleus

and C = the veloctty of light"
If the Mossbauer atoms of a crystal ane tn dlfferent

envinonments they will experience dlfferent electnic and

magnetlc fièIds 
"oa alfferent electronic dlstributions

nesultlng in dLfferent interacüÍon energies between these

and the nucleus. Thi-s results in dlfferent shlfts and

spllttings of the Mossbauen lines for atoms in different
envlronments

A consequence of the spllttlng and shifting of the

ze?o-phonon I1ne is that the Mossbauerrspectrum may contafn

a variety of features. As a slmple lllustration eonsiden

the Doppler sweeping of an emlssion llne which ls spllt
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over an absorption line, whlch is likewise split. If each

of these lines has Jusü two components the nesulting
I

spectrum wl1l have 4 peaks. Hence as the multipliclly of

splltting lncreases the number of peaks in the Mossbauer

speetrum will- íncreaSe hut not neeessaril¡r in a one-Lo-one

correspondence with the nuclear levels"

2.2 SURFACE Iì,{OSSBAUE.B.qTqqIEË

hu application of the Mossbáuer effect to the study

of sur:face.s ig, in pr:inciple straighüforward but is ex-

perimenta,l.ly very diffj.cult.T Since the Mossbauer effeat

is sensitive,to tb.e 'strength and direction of the lattlce

binding forces, thg.,ol.ectrlc åFd. magnetlc ftelds, and the

denslty of electrons at 'the nucleus tt should be posslble

to get informatlon about these quanttties for sur:face atoms

by comparing the Mossbáuer spectra for surface atoms

witlr thoee for atoms in well-understoq{. bu]i.c'conflgurgt.ions.

Before cónslder:l-ng how t¡r-e aUové qùantitles affect the

Mossbauer spectrumrrconsider some, of thà differences In the
. :.' -.

Itfossbauer effect between surf*eq and:'btlk atoms.

Ihe fractlon of the gan¡ma rays whlch are emltted

wlthoub recôll is'given in general hy

f = / [<;l+il"(¡ÅÐli>l' $)

where

/V, =

the stave vector of the emitted Samma ray

the poslüion vector of the decaying nucleus

the initial (and final) state of tþe nucler,rs.and
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In the harmonlc approximation bhis beeomes

f = Nf (- < il (Ã. ^¿-)'l;) = 4Ê G*'<'vr'>) (ó)

¿.
where 1ni.r- )=the th.er.mal mean square displacement of the

emittlng nucleus along the directlon of emission of the

gamr0å ray. thus if we consider atoms which are in the bulk

of the crystal (atom A), on the sunface of the crystal

(atom B), and in the surface of the crystal (atonr G), 1t is

easily seen that f lor each sf the.se atoms will be diffenent.

Conslder figure 4. For atom Ar the blndÍng paralle'} and

perpendS.cular to the surface should be of the same streng.t'h

in an isotropic crystal, hence 1,{V')and f should be the'sanne in

these dlreetlons. Hovuever, for âtOnS B And c whieh ane at

lhe surfacer f will have different values parallel and

penpendicular'to the surface. For atom Br(r¡"t) will bo '

larger ln a dlrectlon paraì-.1eL üo the surface lf the atom

is bound more 'tigntty in a direction into the erystal thah

along the surface of the crystal. Thls w111 nesult in +

being larger ln a direction perpendlculan to the surface :

than parallel to ,the surface. Atom Ç, on the other hand,

ls bound on 5 sldes by ottrer atoms. Hence it woulrd be
!.

,expocted that 1&rt )out ef the crystal is largest and, trence +

will have its ,smaltrest value perpendicular to bhe surface

of the cryStal. lhe strength and dlrectl'on of tkre bindlng

of the atoms in the cnystal will thus have an effect on

( ¡/yt) and hence will affec t f . AIso the strength and
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dlrection of the binding will affect the mean square

velocity of the atoms and bence will affect the second

order Doppler shlft whicLr ls glven by equatj.on (+)"

As mentloned prevlously a magnetic field will interact
with the nuclean dipole moment resulti-ng in a shift of the

nuclear leve1s. thus by considering the Mossbauer spectra

of the surface atoms it should be possible to study the

magnetic fleld at the sunface. An electric fleld ln a

crystal will dÍstort the electronic charge distribution
of the atoms. fhus through a study of isomer shtfts the

electrie field at the'Surface of the crystal may be found.

Associated with tkre electric field at the surface of the

crystar may be an electric field gradient, The interaction
between this electric field gradlent and the nuclean

' quadrupole moment will also result in a splittlng of the

energy levels of the nucleus. As in the case of the

electric field, the electric fiel-d gradient may be zer:o

inside a crystal of high s¡rmmetry (cubic crystal) but due

to trru break in slnnmetry'at the surface and the'distortion
of the lattice at the surface a non- zero value for the

field may occur there. Trrrs lnvestigation is concerned

wïth-the electric field gradlent at the surface of ionic
crystals and vrith tts interaction with the quadnupole

moments of Mossbauer atoms on these surfaces"
Althoughr theoreticalry surfaee Mossbauer studies can .

giveusef\r1informationaboutcnysta1surfacesthoreare
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many experimental dlfficulties which must be overcome.

First of all, the surfaces under consideration must be

clean and planar since it is difficult, enough to i-nterpret
expenimental results without the added eompllcation of
impurity atoms and non-planar surfaceso Such inhomogeneous

surr"oundings would result in different contrlbuttons to
the isomerj-c shifts and line splitting from dlffe:rent
Mos'sbauer atoms on the surface. Stnce the l\{ossbauer

specürum 1s iormed from the accumulated contributions of
all the Mossbauer atoms in the saraple the spectrum would

be broadened and smea'red and hence wouid yleld very little
information about the surface.

Godwlng has been able to produce relatively clean

surfaces by ultra hlgh vacuum technlques. A high vacuum

1s eSsentual slnce at a'vacuum of 10-6 mm of mercury a
.'

monöiayer of gas (impuiity) can be deposlted on a surface

in less than a few secôiid3 and hence the time availãble

for the expe:riment 1s very short. However, at prossì¡res
-qof IO-" nm of mercury more than I5 minutes is requined

for the deposition of a monolayer of impurity gas. Godwin

s as low as 10-10 mm of mercury in his
experiments. It should be noted that the atùainment and

measurement of sr¡.ch high vacuums is by no meaRs trivial.
Ðuring the course of the experiment the temperature of

the surface should be held w111 below room temperature1'

otherwlse some of the radioactive Mossbauer atoms will
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diffuse to eracks or imperfeetlons in the crystal forming

islands" the radloacti-ve atoms whlch ane at these sites
will be in a dlfferent envlronment tkran the other atoms 

.:.-:.:
deposited on the crystal surface. Another diff,icul-t aspect ,:...,",t

of these surface experÍ.ments 1s the deposition of the

radioactlve matenlal on the surface in less than a mono-

la¡rer. Thls difficulty was olrercome by Godwin. A further ,,,.:
diffieulty whleh anises experimentally is chemlcal- tn 

': '

'.-.,''-:.t ',.: 
-

naüure. It has been found that when Fet** is placed on ::':'

5ÍÌfea, sillca-alumina, and alumina surfaces, the same

Mossbauer spectra resurt.lo This is berreved to be due to
the fact that the spectra aetually arf.ses fnom finely
divided iron oxide nather than isolated F"*** o" the surface.
Thus it can be seen that although Mossbauer studies of
surfaees hold promise of Elving valuable infornatlon about

the surfaces great difficultles ar"ise in the actual
performing of the experinent.

2.3 MOÐEL OF TIE CBYSTAL

At the surface of a cnystal the synunetry whieh iS
present in the bulk of the crystal is broken. AIso it is
assumed thåù ühe surfaee atoms are dlspJ-aced from- theln
regular Iattice sites and dipole mornents are lnduced in
hhese atoms. To formulate a rnodel of this distortlon
lmàglne a surf,ace ereated in a crystal without dlstortlng
bhe lattfce stnucture and bhen alLow the surface atoms to

relax" Such a model of the distprtion of the lattice at
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the surface, calcul.-qted by Benson, Freeman, and Dempt"yrf it

Used in this investlgation" (A more reqtrictive modeI,

which consÍders tbe distortion to be conflned to the first

2 layefs of the erystal, while the present model considers.

the dlstortton in the flr'st 5 layerç' gave nesults which

were eonsistent wi.th those of E. G. McRae'and t 4

C. W, Ca1dwe1l Ir.L2) They consldered a sodium ehloride

type crystal whe:re the enerrgy of interaction between two lons

ls given by
è / \ -s I -3 /s _.s \ -.3(Lrj = Qtj - þ¿ | E.j . ûi) n;J +r,¡ (-À.¡ .ü.) ryiu

-3 (ir¡ .¿) (Èr¡ .ür) ,vr¡' + (ü, .i.,) ,r.i (T)

where Ër.'= the,positlon rr:eeter of the j¿ lon relative to the
at o

¿* ion and 0¡j=the sum of the CouLomb, dispersive, and

repulsive terms and has the for"m
o _r -6 _g I / / \Utj = 9i-L"'rrj,,-êr;¡urj - dir,n¡j a bi,ì Hf G-rrlf )

t_
where -g-n'-g-j Nr.o'=a Coulomb energy interaction term.

_(. - ..

C;3 N,¿j = a dlpole-dipole potgntial term

,1.'j /ui.E= a dipole-quadrupole potentlal term

and' 'l¿¡; UpCN4lÐ= a irepulslve Èenm whlch comes lnto effeet

as tÏ:.e lons become close togetheri

Tkre eonstant, Cij .and d¡¡ are vãn der Waals constants

a¡hose vqlues' have been caleulaüed by Ma¡ier.lõ He set up a

pow€I.: series ln inverse porÀ¡ers of thç di-stance between the ions

to represent the potentlal fnside the lattice and then wlth
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èå¡e uge of essi:Eed absorpÈton ei¡rv€s for ÈÏ:e erystals nras

ab3e to eaLc¿¡Late Èhe sa¡:. der Waals eonsÈsnte"

lhe repuLsåve ec¿lsÈanb b¡¡ ean be sæltben Ès

r I L (t \/ ) I r I I ',,' ..,b¿i = b r¿i l\ f ,* yi)/ ¡I = b f¿j b¡ bj r,: :

Ishere p and b are empíråea3-Iy deter*lfned eonst¿atE
/
frt = Èhe aÈos$"e radlus 

i:...,.,,,

asrd fi¡ = the Faulå faeto¡re wÏ¡ieh have values 1"ãSr 1r ',:.'.'¡',ì",,,

O.?5 for++ ¡*- r and -- inÈeracbåong respeeËf vely foÏ" aÏ.1" 
;,,,,,,,:',..,,, 

,,

*l"kelf h,ali.Cee exeept the Låthiwn ha11dee"14 Sueh a fsrm

fer bhe repul.sívo eonstnn8 and regrutr sf,ve tenr¿ werÊ

assnraedls and the eonstanÈs ,a enð b were empiriealS.y deter*

ælned by co*rgrarfson of ealer¡la$åsns usin6 sueh a pc*entle}

Èo experårrænÈæI, data sueh a,s the eom¡rressibåtf.ty of eaLtsó

Ib.e otï¡er terms ån tbe eæpr-essf.on for üi¡ ¡¡rLse froin

q eo¡rsåderatåen of a di,poLe ln an exte¡:nstr sl-eetrte fleld!
?he poÈentåa} ensvgy of e d¿poLe ü in an extorne]- fåeLd Ë"*
Ès 6tven by -ü.Ë** . Ehê eLeetråe fåetrd pnodueed by e ,¡.,,,,,,,...¡,,,.

-\ 

:-.l:-r':1r'":''f

dlpole tl¡ ås gåven by the expreeeLon : i,'1,,
r) -l \J -l3 t tui¡ ' U-'¡ )Ër.' tJ¡' ' ' '''

- 

_.5
N;j- tij

?hr¡e bi¡e €aeaqgy of i.nterae tf.on sf, the di¡ra1e momenÈ sf, the

iËh år¡* wåth tF¡e elesÐrie fletd produeed by båe dåpele ;:,,.::::..::
- +Ìa :- : ::r. '

$xo&ent of bhe J 
*" ion ås

J Ë / _ _r. -/r Ì.\/:r _r \ _r J
- Q¿ 'E-*(oue to È;): -Mi'^{') + þ'4s--..f

-¿ j Â''¡j
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Also the field due to the ionlc charges 1s of the form
J2-ì t]u^.;

frttftus the energy of interaction between the lons with
Þd¡'- -r -¡dlpole moments tl" and t{j and this fi'e1d is

-¿r(ñ,¡¡-.lt'^.) a -¿"'(Ë"¡.R') (=,,.rce ìru.=_i¡r) ,,,

tu¿il fu¿¡-
Ïl:1s accounts for all the terms, up to and lnclu.dlng the

dlpole-dlpole terms in the expression for the lnteraction
.,.,.,,., .1., ..'

betweon 2 lons (equation ?). ";,'',"

ïn theln model Benson, Fteeman, and Dempsey (gFD) con- .:.:.

stdered a seml-lnflnite'crsystal where the sites of a .

regular Nacl-type cry'stal were defined by the vector
-n , -r -l J \ ¡J -) :J r
R = o Ll.è, + rmê.+^Ë.,) where (è, , €., €. ) ane the unit vectors

of an onthogonal Carteslan system of axes, 'a is"the dlstance

11. and (1. m' n) arebetwéen:n€â¡'êst'neighbours ln the crystal, and (1r r¡l¡

a set of lntegers where

-æ *.(, s ø
-6-( rm(ø

Ô * m É oo 
,.ì .,..,,:,

Successlve layers of tho crystal a:re designated by -thein ,1,.,,,,

n values. Slnce the lattiee deformation at the surface ls '..'",'''.t':,
assumed to originate becauso of the imbalance of forces at

the crystal surface BFÐ assumed that the ions utere

displaced only in a dlrectlon perpendiculan to the surface 
''1,;,,,.;

of the cnystal. fÏt"y also assumed that a dipole moneht was

lnduced in the sunfacêt ions. This dtstortlon was considered

to extend to a distance of 5 atomic layers into the crystal
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beyond whictr the dlsplacement and dlpole moment parameters

were taken to be ze?o. Tl:e displaeemenùs and the induced

dipole moments for posltlve and negative iong in the layen

,n=Xwere gtven by A3i a-', anA ui â" respectivel¡r, where t

refers to ions of change!-O- respectlvely. To obùain values
+tof 0,3i and f.lr- coresponding to an equilibriurn configuration

an expression for the distortion energy was mimimized wlth

respect to these varlables" 'Ihe dlstortion energy was

defined as the difference per Íon pair between the energy

of ühe crystal in an arbitrary configuration and the energy

1n the undlstorted configuration. ltris calculation is

descrlbed in deËail in their p"p"".16

The data obtained from this calculation by BFD was

not found to be reliablo for all crystals. For one ühing

no equillbrlum conflguration could be found for the lithium

halldes aird no explanatlon was offered wtty t'Ïtis was so.

Funthermoren tlre data whloh were calculated for the sodium

halide crystals lead to coruectlons in the surface energy

of the cnystal whlch were extremely large and physlcall.y

unrealistic. The eontrfbution to the surface energy of a
' +1^enystal from the nutt layer of atoms ¡r(n) was given by

.r,.ì
Ar(,n) = a a(*) U -UfGv^)J

whene Y ls a parameter whlch i.s an index of the depth of

penetration of the relaxation Ín the surface t-egion. TÌ:at

is, for large Y the surface effects (dlstortions and
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dtpole moments ) ane slgnificant for only a small number of

layers from the surface. Since Y is small for the sodium

crystals the approxímations used in the calculations for

these crystals may not be vall-d. First lt was assumed that

the distortion of the crystal extended only to the fifth

layer into the crystal. Ifowever, the induced dipole

moments of the lons 1n the flfth layer of these sodium

halldes are still quite large and the displacements of

the lons are of the same order of magnltude as the dls-

placement of ions in the first Layer of other crystals "

AIso the expresslon for the dlstortion energy was arrived

at by considerlng an expansion of ùhe interaction only up

to and includlng dipole-df-po1e terms. Again this

approxination may not be valid because of the large values

of the dipole moments which vrere thus calculated for the

sodium halides.

Because of these llmitatlonsr w€ shall consider only

the six crystals KCl, KBr, m, RbCl, RbBr and RbI in our

calculati-ons.
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CIIAPTER ETÍREE

ELECTRI0 FI-ELÐ GAADTENTS IrT ALKAtT HAEfD,E C.RYST$.L SUBFACEF

õ.1 ÏNI_ERACTTON ENERGY BETWEEN + NUgtEUSjNp rTS SUnROUNDINGS

Ihe first term in the' expression for the lnteractlon
energy between a nuoleus in a crystal and 1ts surrounding

olectronie charge dlstrribution is the isomer shlft. Thls

reeuLts in a change ln,position of the nuclear levels.18

lhe expnession which repnesents this shift was derived on

tbe assumptlon of a unlform change denslty and a spherical

nucleus. When these nestrlctions are pelaxed higher order

terms ln'the interaction energy expression become non-z@por

These terms do not shlft the nuclear levels but result 1n a

splitting of the levels. To see tbåt tbis is so flrst eonsider

the isomer shift" [he nucleus is surrounded and penetnated

by an eleetronlc charge dlstrlbutlon. The energy of inten-
actlon can be comput-ed classlcalfy by eonslilering a unllormly

cherged spherical nucleus lnbedded ln a s-olectron charge

.cloud. If there is an electric field present the electron

chat"ge density at the nucleus will clrange and hencg there

w111 be an altered Coulomb interaction resultlng in a new

posftlon of the nuclear Ièvel. Thus thene ls a shift of the

level" To Eee that a.,splittlng results when hlghen order

terms ln the interactlon energy are constdered conslder

stationary perturbation theoryn According to this theory

the Hamlltonian descrlbing the systen can be expanded as a
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porJuer series in a Parameter 
^

H = l-lo +X H, + ¡' H.+" '

where Ho = the unperturbed Hamiltonlan

Hr= the first order Perturbatlon

and H, = tiee second order perturbatlon

It is assumed that all the eigenvalues and all the eigensbates

of Ho are known. AIso lt ls assumed that the enengy E can

Ii-kewlse be expanded as a power serles ln X ' That is

E = Eo+\E,f \'ts¿-+"-'
where Eo = the energy qf the unperturbed system

EI = tkre first order correctiorr to the energy

E2 = the seconcl order correctlon to the energy

and E^, Er , E, are all diagonal matríces 'o- r- 
:-.t-- *-^nazrrr rderd flnst orderThe followlng procedure ls the standard flrst or

deg-enenate perturbatlon theory.19 We nov, arrange the elgen-

values of Eo so as to brlng all the degenenate values

together. Ihus Eo has the form

F^)
-t3

Tlle now set uP a natrix for H1

dofining the matrix Eor ma:rk

(H, need not be zero outside

with the same basis as that

off H1 into the ssme box form

these boxes ), and Proceed to
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boxes. By diagonalizing the sub matrixdiagonalize these

o, (t) where

H.-

we flnd its elgenvalü€s¡ Thus lf
there wlll be õ elgenvalues (there

and hence ùhe level wlth say Eo = c

Levels.

\

\

I

Hr(t)r*" a õxõ matrlx

may still be degeneraries )

may be split into 3

+

lhe second non-Veintshlng tenm of the electrostatic
interaction of a nucleus with lts surrounding electroníc
charge distiibutlon ls the quadrupole coupllng (resultfng in
a sprittlng of the levels ) whlch is the interactlon between

the nuclear quadrupole moment and ùhe electric fleld
gradient. lhls electrlc field gnadient 1s a 5xõ tensor.

fn an appnopriate co-ordinate system this tenson may be

reduced to lbs diagonal form. Tlaat 1s a co-ondlnate system

ls chosen in which there is sufficient symmetry so thaü
ò'ó

cross tenms such as -- are zero where, Ø t" the scalarciçJB
potential of the sunnounding charge distrtbutton. fn such

a co-ordinate system tb.e electrie fietd gnadient. may be

spectfled by õ componenüs #, "* and #>4' ds- o3
TLrese 5 components are not unrelated since they r1nst saÈisfy

Laplacers equatlon ln a reglon of zero charge densify.
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Thrat ls
_\ L7'

'J-
a

rLr| Ll(f

lhus there are

field gradient

\ì-LUY

q.t and N where

only 2 independent

whLch are chosenZo

components of the electrlc

to be

and the components

ò'ó )'d
à,r¡-- è-¿

N = --T-s---¿e2ë

are chosen so thåt l|.{l ?l+-l
loj I l"ã |

hence o !

In this study the z-axLs ls chogen to be perpendicular

to the crystal surf,aee and the x and y axes are shosen üo be

penpendiculan to each other and to lie ln the surfaoe along

the dlrections to the nearest neighbours. fn such a co-

ordinåte system all the components of the electrlc fleld

gradient disappear except the diagonal terms because of

the syrametry in thc x and y dlrections. Also slnce we

assume that there is distortion of the crystal only l-n the

z dlrection #- = 
# 

and consequently N= O. Thus the

only component which need be computed to speclfy the electrie

fiel,d gradient ," {9* ,
-â

Ttre expresslon for the interactlon energy Eq between

the quadnupole moment of the nueleus and the electrtc
fleld gradient is given Uy21

t ätll-l'"'>/

Ee: (i)q 
.þ,^,-

4r Qr.-t)

,aì-I(r*,)_l (s)
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where Q= the nuclear quadrupole moment

I = the total spin quantum number of the nucleus

ni =the quantum number of the pro jection of the total

spin in the z direction

ànd'eq - the zz, component of the electric fleld gradient at

the nucleus =(,-V*) +- where V.r = the Sternheimer-o2

antishielding factor int"n will be discussod tn the next
- à¿ósectlon and 

Ë-= 
t}:'e zz component of the electnic field

gradient at at"ounic sites.

In appendlx ïï we have derÍved an expression for Jtó

to first order in the srirarl. quantiti"" ;ri . 
Jå-

+,= kr{-,*If1.-l +,¡l.,u(a.\( . <--)d.3 K-a--L Tt--l;-':é'J-3+ r' K'n' t R'I
+ 3ø P (- s* 5o--,

-*¿- "'F | * .{f/t'-}+-* g,Ì (s

The two parameters lnvolved in this expression p and 6A

are the parameters lntroduced by BFD22 to deserlbe the

dlstortlon of the surface atoms! electronlc configuration

and their dtsplaeement respectlvely. The lnduced dipole

moment (p) is not taken to be a flrst order small quantity

slnce its value Ín the'sodium halides is of the same orden

of magnitude as the dipole moments encountened in freè

atoms. However, for the other crystals which were con-

sidered the induced dipole moments may be taken to be flnst
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order smal} quantities since their values are about an or.der

of magnitude smaller than the moments lnduced in the sodll¡n

halldes. For other than the sodium halides successi-ve

tenms of the series (equatlon 9) w111 be as small as oI3

smaller than the terms whlch involve both p and (¡z).

However, for the sodium halldes, the terms involvlng both

p and (¡z) may be slgnificant but the calculations for the

sodium halldes ane not quoted here because it is felt thåt

the data from tsFD fon these crystals may be inaccurate (see

the dlscusslon in section 2"3).

3.2 STERNTIEÏMER ANTÏSHÏELDING EA.CTORS

A compllcatlon arlses in the calculation of the electric
fleld gradtent since there are two contrlbutions to it at
the nucLeus of the atom under" consideration, These two

oontributions arlse fnom the charges on distant ions snd

from êlectrons in incompletely fllled shells of the atom

itself.
Glven a model of point dlpoTe ions as in BFD it ls

possible to calculate thg electrlc field gnadient' at the

atomLc sites provided the crystal structure ls known" Thls

j-s however, not the electrÍc fleld gradient whlch acts on

tlre nuelou.s r The electric field pnoduced by the lons of

the crystal. dlstort the electronic ctrarge dlstrrlbution of

the atom under consideratlon resultlng in an addltlonal
contribution to the electrtc field gradient at, the nucleus.
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Usua'ì-ly the distortion of the electronic configuration serves

to ampllfy the electri-c field gradient due to the dlstant

charges. As a result a factor (1-/oo) known as the

Sternhelmen antlshleldlng factor 1s introduced, where y'oo

is usually negative. Theso antishieldtng factons Yrere

first calculated by Sternheimer2õ-26 and ?rence bear hls

name i It can be consldered that the quadrupole field of

the'nucleus ,lnduces a quadrupole moment in the electnonte

distribution and the comblnatlon of thls quadrupole moment

and the nuclear quadrupole moment interacts wÍth the

electrlc fleld gradient, An equlvalent way of viewlng thls

ls to consl-der that thè external electric f1eld dtstorts the

electronie dlstrlbution resulting 1n an added contribution
to the electric field gradient and ft is the comblnatf.on of

these two contributlons to the electnle fleld gradtent which

interacts wlth the quadrupole moment of the nucleus. Das

and Bers dnn27 have shown that these two ways of looking at
the interacbion are equivalent.

fhe antlshiel-ding factors were calculated by Sternhelmer

ln the followlng Íf,anner. Flrst the perturbed wave funcËlons

of the core electrons' ïvere calculated. Thi-s was done by

solvlng Schroedingert s equation with an atomlc potentlal and

a penturbation due to the quadrupole moment of the nucleus.

These perturbed wave funetlons ïyere calculated for the IS,

IP, 25... etc. closed shells and the quadrupole moment whlch

ls induced ln these shells was ealculated. Thus by knowlng
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the total lnCuced quadrupole moment in the electronic

distribution it 1s possible to caleulate the antlshielding

factors. ahe details of such a oalculation are glven in

reference 24. This procedure corresponds to the first

method descrj-bed in the preeeding paragraph.

A word of cautlon should be added here. If we conslder

an lon inslde a crystal, the antishielding factors may not

be those of the free ion. That bhis could be a large source

of, lnaceuracy is seen fnom the faot that the antlshleldlng

factors are er.ltlcalIy dependent on the electron distrlbution
whlch ls ll-able to change conslderably from the free ion to

the crystalline sfater
Dç¿In a review artlele, Rao"" suggesüs thab"the empirically

cal.culate.d antÍshielding factors fon positlve ions 1n alkali

hallde crystals ar.e close to the values calculated for free

lons. Tlowever, the two values for the negatlve ions diffen

by factors of 2 or õ. Rao also suggests some empirical

values for the antlshielding factors for Cl-, Bt-, and I-,
whlch we shall adopt in our esùimate of the Mossbauer

quadnupole spllütlng.
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The energy of lntenaetÍ.on, Eqr between ùhe nuclean

guadrupole moment and the electrlc flel-d gradient 1s

given by equation B, with the lntroductÍon of the

Sternheimer antishielding factor

EQ- (10)

In order to compute the energy of lnteraction lt ls

neeessary to compute the electrle field gradlent at the

surface of the crystal. Because of the particular choice

of axo's, which wer€ defined earl1er, it is neeesssry to

calculate only the zz component of the electric field

graf,ient, This cornputation was performed with the aid of

the IBM 1620 computer at the University of tr/lanltoba at

fow lattlce sites for each of slx dlfferent crystals.

These four sites in the crystal correspond to the'positlon

of a F,psitlve or negatÍye lon 1n and on the surface'Iayer

of atoms. &rêse lattice sites (4, Br C, and D) are

lIlústrated in fÍgure'5:' fhese sj-tes are offset from'the

posltions ùhe ions would occupy in an infinlte crystal

slnce we are consldering the sunface lons as belng di.splacod

by tÈe amounts calculated by BFD.29

In order to achleve napld convergence rot S. .- the
c'3

summatÍon was carrled out by adding the contrlbutlons f?om
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FIGURE 5 SITES OF CALCULATTON oF -el,lirTmc Li-EtP

GRADÏENT'æ

flrst laYer out of crys.tal
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surface laYer
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boxes (cubical regions) about the ion in question. This

calculation was taken out to five boxes and lt was found

that this was sufficient. to give an answer which was accurate

to four significant figures. In fact the main contribution

ox
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consldered these three terms

contribute an amount whlch o cts the third signlflcant
figure.

Table f gives a list of the electrfc field gradient at
tLre various sites for the slx arkari halide crystals, Kcl,
KBr, KI, RbCl, RbBr, and RbT. llris table also includes
the cont¡'-lbution to the erectric fierd gradient exclusively
fr"om the dlsplacements of the ions and the induced dlpore
moments. The contribution fnom terms whieh depend on both
az and p are not tabulated, but ar"e included in the flnal

t

result given in the last column.
'4.2 M9S,SBAgEE guApRqporE_tfrrrTrNG

rn order to give a measure of the quadnupole spllttlng
lt is assumed that the $Íossbauer atom ïI29 is placed on

the surface of the six crystals considered 1n thls calculation.
rre reason for choosing 1129 i, that it is the only atom

fnom the group K, Rb, cl, Br and r which is known to exhibi.t
a sizeable $[ossbauer effect. It is reasonable to speculate
that the Mossbauer effect may be observed rvith rt29 slnce
tLre fnactlon of reeolrless ganma rays emitted by it is .26
to .2930 compared to a varueõl of .gr for Fe57, whieh exhibits
the most pronounced Mossbauer effect. consequently existing
detection techniques shourd suffice in carrying out such

an experiment although there wourd be severe problems

35r-,u ìF'
nly affe
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connected wlth doping the alkali halide surfaces with ir]-29.

1129 exhlbits the Mossbauer effeot with the emission of a

26.8 kev. ganma ray.52 In thls transitlon the total spin

quantum number changes from i to k . To get an order of

magnitude of the splltting of the Mossbauer line the energy

dLfference betÌreen the two levels with total spln quantum

number f and 
^r= I anA I fs calculated. Fþom equation 10

we obtain- 
'z)-¿*(å) = (l-v*) q Yt (lltsq(i)- cq1ã/ \'-w' àå

;'u)(
ÀE* =

C.{3 x o) is the electronic charge.

(+s) J'ó (_.ur,;'9 (+ a^,o'
àt- \

o

,ê)

€.r€ s

2- r1r:

formed by the Doppler

absorptlon line the

The value of 45 is chosen forfu-f*)5å"d Q is taken to be
l) l2^

cmo tt where e

E*(å) -E* (+) =

-" lè'Ó\: lì'3q K ro { 
-/\dJ /

tlslnce I erg = 6,2+ X¿o 
-' 

-ar1,r.

But slnce the Mossbauer spectrum is

sweep of the emission line over the

spllttlng is (appendix f)

¿tt='1-M=æLE
lE

where E = the energy of the gamra ray

.L=the velocity of llght

\2-o?e

and 6E =the energy splltting inside .thu nucleus.

Thus nt = (: *, o') ('z'39 x 'o-') >3 c,v'\
à= " ,""*

/AM-t
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TABI,E T ELECTRIC FTELD GRADIENT

crystal
(site )

in or on
surface

undistorted
contribution

rÌi spl-aceirnent

parameter
contributior

dipole
parameter

contribution

total
field
gradient

Ebc] l-) in -^oL -.08 L,52

(-) out -r.92 .13 .29 -1,51

(+) in -].,¿+5 .09 ,07 -L,27

(+) out ¿.L¿ -,22 _.¿o 1 A.l¡tv I

RbBr (-) in 1 <r.La )rU -.01+ -. l-0 1.40

(-) out -]-.59 .09 ,29 -L.22

(+) I¡ ¡ -1.U .14 atÊ -0,92

(+) out 1.96 -.21+ -.25 lÃô

KcI (-) in 1.80 -"06 -.11 I h{

\-/ uuv -T,93 .12 .31

(+) in -I,JO .17 ôa -1,08

\ ?/ wur/ ¿.to -.32 -.¿o ! ¿()1

KEr (-) in I Êrì -. U() -.lo

(-) out -r,75 ,11 -r.27

(+) in -r.0? ,12 -U. OI

(+) out 2,h7 t.1 -.3O I.7l+

KI 1n r. oo -.3-2 -..20 r.44

('-) out -r,23 .07

-U¡2Õ .6ìn o Il) c.32

(+) out ¿.¿Y -.o¿ -.33 L.3g

Pbr l-) l-n 11n -. O¿r 1-2/'

(-) out -1.20 .27 -n Ê"

(+) 1n -4.79 "2L l-0 -0"t]
(+) out 1.?B -"31 -.2/,+ L.25
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T¡-BLE Ir M0SSFAUPR OUADRUFoLE sSLrTTrl'TG

crystâ1
i(locatlon

on
surface )

electnlc
fiel-d

gradient
1n units

l-01õ esu' ch/cmT,

quadrupole-
splittlng

1n

rrtm/sec

Rbcl (-) 1n 1.52 .30

(-) out 'r Ãl

RbBr (-) in r.ll0 ,27

(: ) out -LcZ) .21+

Kctr- (-) 1n L.O) .Jl

(-) out -I" )I .29

I(Br (-) 1n l,5g .3r

(-) out 1 .)1' .25

K] (-) ln 1,44 ,28

(-) out -0.81
1A

Rbr (-) ln l"2I+ .21+

(-) out -0.8? .L7
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0n thls basis table II glves the estimated splittlngs' of

ühe Mossbauer spectrun of t129 when 1t ls at negatlve lon

sites in the first layer of the crlrsta'l and in the first

layer out of the crystal. ìiL ls knc¡wn at ühose sltes from
o3

table I.

In the future in referring to the dlfferent lon sites

at which the electrlc field gradient is calculated the

fotrlowing notation shalI be used. The location'referring

to e posltlvo lon slte 1n the flnst layer of tbe c¡ysta1

shall be denoted by n(+) intf and the locatj-on of a posltlve

ion site in the first 1aye3 out of the crystal shall be

denoted by u(+) out"rt A slmilar notation holds for the

negative ions.

4.3 RESUÏ,TS

From table I lt ls seen thaü the contribution üo the

electric field gradient fron the dipole paramoters and frcnn

the dlsplacement parameters have the same s1gn, but it is'

opposlte to the sign of the undlstorted contrj-bution"

Consequently, by taking the dlstortion of the crystal 
:,

sunface into açcount Èhe absolute value of the electrlc

field gradlent is decreased from the value'calculafed

assuming that the surface ions are Ín bulk oonfigurations"

fhe co.re.ction of the electric field gradient which results

when the distortlon associated with the crystal surface 1s

consj-dered Ls Brt æ 46%. Furthermore, the electrlc field

gradient at (-) ton sites ls posltive in the surface
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and negatlve out of the surface. Ïn all except ono case, KI,

the reverse ls true at the (+) ion sites where the electric

field gradient is negative ln the surface and posltlve out

of the surface. For IÇ[ the electric fleld gradient at both

sltes ts positlve. This results from the fact that the

undtstorted contrlbution to the electrj-c fleld gradlent is

negative and small and as a result the posttive contrlbutlons

f,rom the aisplacement and dipole parameters are large enoUgh

to ehange the sign of the eleetric field gradient. "

, Also 1t is found that for (-) in and (-) out sltes the

absolute value of the dlpole moment paramoter contrlbutlon

is greater than the absolute value of the displacement para-

r¡rete¡: contrlbutlon by a3/" to AO%. However, at the (+) in sites

the displacement contntbution ls greater than the dlpole con-

tributi on by \ofi to 72fi wnrre at the f+) out sites the dis-

placement parameter contributlon 1s greaSer in four c¿ISes

and less ln two cases (RbCI and RbBr).

4 .4 DI stussloN 0 F-BEqq!TË

A. ggËÊ3aggR QU]AÐRUPoLE SPLITTING ', ' 
'

lþe quadnupole splittlngs of, the Mossbauer }lne (.16 to

,62 mn/sec), quoted 1n table II, are snall but sti1l

measureable. Howeverr â[ experiment to measure the

quadr.upole splitting hglds litble promise of glving 1n-

forU¡ation about tbre BFD model of the surfaceõ5 bu"uore of

the lndeterminacy of the Sterntrelmer antishield-ing faetors.

Ítre value used in thls calqul-ation was 45.36 ftris estimated

value for bulk atoms 1s conslderably smaller than the
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yalue of 1õB claculated by Sternhelmerõ? for the free lodide

1on. In an actual experiment it 1s not known to what extent

the surface Mossbauer atoms may :be considened free fon the

purpose of estimatlng the Sternhelmer factors, Consequently 
,1,,

the Sternhelmer factor may be anywhere between 45 and 158.

Because of this J.arge indeterminacy in the Sternhelmer

faetor the dlstortion correctlon to the electrlc field . .i,

gradlent ls of minor lmportance because this correct'ion '"

changes the electric fleld gnadient by g% Þo 4,6ft wbLLe :,,,,

the Sternheimer facüor 1s not known to anywhere near this

accura cy "

Such problems involved wlth the indetermlnacy of the

Sternheimen factors are not'unique ts Mossbauen studies.

Any intersctlon between'an external disturbance ,and 'the
:

nucleus of an atom must consider the perügnbatj-on of the

eleotronic charge distri-bution of the'atom, Nuelear

quadrupole reasonanoe studÍes must also conslder the

Sternhelmer factors of the atoms i-nvolved in the ' '' "':,: ,

' .:t

. t,:
lnvestigati.on.

Also lt may be speculated that a posltf-ve Mossbauen

ion such "" Fe5? may be substituted into one of the

alkall hallde crystals colLsidered tn thls stud¡ Even lf
i:

this were posslble the spllttlng vt'ould probably not be

detectable since the spl.ittings quot,ed in table II would be

reduced by a factor of 6 or i/.. since the Sternhelmer factor
--ñ7ìñõ8of Fe"' ls ?.iu.--
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B. ELEclRrc FIELD g$prEIrq-frurrHgur ANrrsHrEtDrNG)

It was hoped that a systematic comparlson'of the electrlc

field gradlent taking lnto account ttre dlstortlon of the

crystal and ignoring the distorùlon would pnovldo a test

of the BFD modetõ9 of a1kall haltde surfaces. Consequently

plots of G and Go versus a were mader, where G is the electrlc

field gradleút tàklng into account the dlstortlon of the

crystal, Go 1s the electric f1ëId gradient lgnorlng the

dlstortlon, and a ls the lattice spacing. Values of a were
G-C"

obtained from referenc e 34n Slnce tE var"ies fnoln a% to

46{/ an experimental test of the Bl'Ð model must be able to

dlstlnguish between differences in trend-s whÍch arise from

dj.fferenees ln the electric fleld gnadlent of less than

''ór equal to 46{,o, lhe plots of G vs a and Ge vs a at the (-)

in sltes have the same form. the same is true at ühe (-)

out sites. However, these same two plots for the ion sites

(+) ln and (+) out do show some dlffenencês r

When graphs are dranrn of G and G6 vêrsus a for t-he

(-) in, (+) tn, and (+) out sltes of the nubldium halldes

tt ls found that the electrlc fleld grâdient varies l1near1y

with a and both llnes have approximatëly the same slope.

Fon the (-) or¡t sites, the electrlc field gradient of the

rubldium halldes 1s elose but not qulte ]lnear in a. 0n

the other hand for the potasslr.m halldes the electric

fleld gradlent does not vary llneanly with a except for the

(+) fn sltes. Here both G and Ge are close to bg

ii *u Ê4"::i"; ':

\ '-#"'

\- r-i*ant.,'l-.:-ì:::;æa,:l'
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with a but the slope in the two cåses is different (graph Ï).

Also at the (+) out sltes, strthough G and Ge âre not linear

with a, least squares llnes of G versus a and Gs versus a

would show a dlstinct change ln slope (graph II). Such a

change in slope of these least squares llnes does not show

up when the (-) ln and (-) out sltes are considered. Thus

lt may be possible to test the distortlon correetlon

calculated on the basis of the BFD model by measuring'the

elecùric field gradient at positlve ion sltes ln or on the

surface of rubldlun halldes, plotting the result against

a, a:i:rd comparing the slope of the line through these poÍnts

to the slopes of the lines in graph I or II.
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CHAP1ER V

CONCLUSIONS

Ilee effect of lattlee dlstortion, displacero.ents and

lnduced dlpole moments ln the surfase ions as calculated

by BFÐ, on ühe Mossbauer quadrupole splittlng at the surfaee

|s probably not as large as the effect the surface has o¡1

the Sternheimer factors whlch for 1129 rr" known

to range from approximately 45 for l.ons in the bulk'of

the orystal to 158 for fnee lons. Thus probably no

effectlve test ôf the BFD mode140 of alkali halide surfaces

can be expected from Mossbauer quadrupole splitttng

measuremenÈs, although the splitting for spectra from ¡L29

at (-) in and (-) out sites would be of a measureable

magni-lude. What ryould be required would be that the

Sternhelmer f,apÈors for the varlous sites Ín the surface

be known accurately within limlts less than the distortion

correction to the electric field gradÍent so that this

dlstortion oorrection would be clea,nly distingulshable in

el-ectrlc fleld gradlent measurements. The same remarks

apply to nuclear quadrupole reasonance investigations

and to Mossbauer nucl-ides other than ïL29 whlch might :be

used as substitutlonat probes of the aIkali halide surfaçe.
t In principle, glven aecurateSternheimer factorsr"it

would be possible to test the BFD model of the crystal

surface by considering the electríc field gradient (efg)

at tt(+) j-nrt and tt(+) outtt sltes in KCl, KBr, and I{I'
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Since there is a dlstinct change in slope of the best fit

straight line plots of G (efg wlth distortion) versus a

(lattice spacing) and Go (efg wlthout distortion) versus

a for these three cnystals in both of the above casest

lt may be possible to determine Ìrhether the distortion

correction to the electric fleld gradient ls valid by a

comparlson of the slope of these theoretical plots with

the slopes of similar experimental plots, sj-nce the

electrlc field gradiont changes sign between !n and out

sltes ïrle can identify the sites by determining the sign

c¡f the electric fleld gradient.4l

The simplest test of the BFÐ rnodel of alkaLi halide

surfaces may be given by KI. The distortton contributions

to the electric fietd gradient due to displacements and

due to lnduced dipole moments of the ions bottr have the

same sign, and both tend to reduce the absolute magnltude

of the electrtc field gradient by amounts varying from

Al¿ tu 46/o. For the tt(+) ínrt site-q Qf fff thie disüortlon

corï.ectlon is large enough to change the sign of the olectrlc

field gradient (see table I)" 'Ihis could act as a test of

the BIÐ model independent of the knowledge of the Stennhelmen

factons 1f a posf.tive ion could be found which when sub-

stituted into the surface of KÏ produced a me'asureable

splltting. For if all or most of the Mossbauer probe

nuclei go (or can bq placed ) into tt (+) inrt sites in KI ,

so that onl-y one split pair of lines is observed, determinatlon
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of the direction of the el.ectrlc field gradlent4z would

gÍve a test of the BFÐ model of surface dlstortion.

; ::.:-. ." .. .-. . . ..: ::._._. ...-
::_a :l.':.1.. . : :i: ii:
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APPENÐIX TI

zz couPoNENr 0F ELECTRIC FIELD-GFADTENT

îïre electric fletd gradient is to be caleulated at (a )

a poslti.ve and negatlve site in the first layer of the crystal

lattice ,and (b) at a site outside the crystal whlch conres-

ponds to the posltlon a positive or negati.ve ion would take

if it were placed on the crystal surface

The potentiaL Ø at these potnts is given by the sum

of two sealar potentials Ø1 and Øg winete Ø¡ís the potentlal

due to point charges and þ2 Ls the potentlal due to the

dipoles induced in the atoms'

0, = ffil whene q = the charge at dÌstance

f d-ñ'l rnom trre polnt at which ühe calculation ls
--À 7--¡ -¡IIa ' P'[ñ-Ë/ where Ë= tkre dipore momenü of thee.- îã_ñT3

brelrig made -

lon and

is chosen to be positlve in a direction out of the crystal.

F

... ö.. -- lîl u"-e - kz'),r=li-É'l' /ãr-,n'lt
(thls expresslon for cos e

points ,I, either inside on

sincecosg: 3'3
l; _¿, 

I

has the cornect sign for all
outside the eryqtal ).

t ,l
F LB-g')
l-¡ -¡'/3t tL-/u I



/re\

ì+= -f(s-s'-- + poB iË-Ë,1. ET.

+é- = 3x( s-e')- - =oeB /Ë-ñ,'i" /í-x,l=

- 3P ( e-s')'
lÈ-Ë',"

- ?^(s-=') + tsp(z-=,)'
tÈ-È'l'ffi

IUe will now choose our origln so that ? = o ñ -Ë'-, -Ë'
AIso the z-axLs is chosen in such a rvay as to þe posÍtlve

oUt of the crystal ..g'= -.a,a,+(Ar)o- where a = the lattice
- A, = /7?/a)- (d3) o, spacing

( AB is chosen posltlve out of the crystal)
è'ó 3g6-+t- q qr(*-*sPG"-:a)3*\

rhusàá'=- 
lñ,1 

. @ Tf- ffi
TLre quantitles iÉ'l j /ñ,'/-t*ta h'l-tcan now be expanded ln a

power serfes in (A z)

Êt = 2¿- ë, + -oo* à + (--n, +a3)* 4

= Ë * ¡ (a3)*ä" where Ë = ¿;, +.7,,r1 -*â.
and (è, , är, 4) form an orthogonal set of basis vectors.

rhus lË,1-3: /Ë*+(ae)*ä./'
/-. ¿ - t: / Rii + uo,-(a') R .Q, + (os)' o*-l-)-

: e-tt/ r + e(aÐ(-*,) r. l 
-)'-

rR. 
I

: R-U'f , ¡3"-(a3) *...-lL R' ]



\)4 )

Thus to first order in ( a z ¡

lË'l-'= -* ¡ 3nr(as)
nS 3KO)

Similarly to flrst order in ( Az)

lË'l-'= # + t?-ro!
Kq,

li, ll -r - -=+ n 1 '"'(a=)and Rto,' Rlo.t

T1eus to flrs t onder in ( À z )

# = iîr t-, . ?:] * =r{,?*[- = 
- #]
+ 3sr.v I

R-J
L

- SQrwT
Bhe units of p are esu unlùs which

units, whictr are quoted ln BFD, by I
units.

are nelated to debye

debye unlt = 19-IB esu
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APPENDfX IIi

ELECTRTC FIELD GRADiEi\¡T Aî NÉGATiVE iON SITES

ZZJOB 5 Ló00098 G" RONALD BRO!ÀJN

v? F oRx52
C CALCULAT iON OF ELECTRÌC FTELD GRADIENT
..C ZT= DiSPLACEMENT OF POSITIVE ÏOI\S (+ iS DISPLACÊMENT OUT OF CRYSTAL) ,.,',. .

'rC Z2= DISPLACEMINT OF NEGATIVE IÇNS (+ IS DISPLACEMENT OUT OF CRYSTAL] .,'. '
C P1= ¡,IAcNETIC iqOMENT OF + iONS (P=+ iF OUT OF CRYSTAL)
cP2=MAGj\ETicMoMENToFIoNS{P=+iFoUToFcRYsTAL)'
',C SUM4 = CONTRIBUTiON DUE TO DISfORTION t't""
C SUMT = CONTRISUTION '/riITH NO DISTORTIOi\j
,C SUMS = COi\TR I BUTI ON DUE TO POI-.Aiì i ZAT ÏON
i DTMENSION Zt(tL) sPl(11) esttiuir¡( 11) rz2l11 l øP2(17 ) ¡suM7(11) rsuME{11.)
. DiMEi{STON SUþ1I1I11)
': DïMENSION SUMZ0{11}
i, 62 READ 5orJ
t: 50 FORMAT ( I1 )

/A .1!r \J-lJ ouro¿9Þl
, 60 CONï TNUE

l: READ 3OrNZtAgZIgZZnPlçPZ 
I

. ¡O FORÍ',IAT (I2s810"4 /lI}F Bô5) )

r DO i15 K1=1¡2 :

SUM =OuO
I TOf At-1=0 o 0ri TorALz=o ' o, TOTAL3=O o 0
: 

"rav1 
îi ì^1 1^1-1fì" t,;';;;:;:, IF(K1-2) 101c102r101 ,,:r'-.::

i ;ì1';ìj;:;ì;:;:;: :;;j '102 DO 105 KT=2e6:: N3=B-KT . r'. '
i:;::'::::'::

,,' Z1{N3I,=Z|(N3-1} :::::.:::,,:,'
'', ZZ I Ni ) =ZZ í N3-1 i
. PL(N3)=P1(N3-1)

105 P2(N3l=P2 (N3-1 )

Z1{L}=0.0
ZZILI=OuO:,, Ëåiil=3:3 i,":,'::'.:':",,i

iOl CONÏINUE (

,, DO 3L NL=Z cN2: suM4(Nl)=ouo
su¡/t7(Nli=0,0
SUMB(N1)=0.0
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SUþiil(¡il)=0*0
SUI'120 { ¡\ll- ) =0. O

DO 7.1 Äl=irN1
DO 2I L=1rNl
DC 2L M=1 yNl
^ 

r -lhL-L

AM=M '
AN=N
IF (l',l-N1) 19 g22c22

L9 iFtL-N1) 20s2?s22
20 iF (¡,i*NL) 2],y2?s22
22 iF(K1-2) 106g107s107

107 IF(N-1) t06cL0Bs106
108 Q=0o0

P=0o0
?-^ 

^¿-- \,/ o v
GO TO L2

i Oó CONT I NUE
SUM 1=AL.I.AM-}-AN I,)

SUM2=SUlvtl / 2,0
K= SUM2
AK=K
ïF(AK-SUMZ)10r11pi1

10 û- 4"8022/iO.0*x1g
Z=21(N)
P=PL(l',t)
UU ¡U !¿

11 G=-4 "8022 / IO o O_x--ts 10
Z=Z2tNl
P=P2(Ni

i2 IF tKl*2 ) 120 c12tsLZ!
r20 R2= (AL-1 o o) ìÉ*(-2+( AM-1.0 ) xr.2a ( ( ¡,1.¡-1 o 0 ) +z z(rl', x'xz

ur, ru !¿¿
721 R2= (AL-1 "0) {--F2+( AM-1.0},'ax2+. ( ( AN-1oO) +Z Z(ZJ tx.xz
122 CONT TNUE

lf = SORTF ( R2 )

Afrll= Af{*}"0
Ps 1= 3 o 0xG*ANL-x-r;2/ ( R-x-ne5ìeAx.*3 t
Ps2= 15, 0 jíQ-x.AN 

1-r-x- 3'^.2/ ( R-F-x.7ìí.A-x._yr3 )

PS3= -9" 0-,".ANl-/'Z-xQ/ ( Rx--)+5yrAì(--:f 3, )
PS4= -Q/ ( Rx-y..3x.A.)i-)r3 )

P S 5 = 1 5, 0 à¿ A Í\ I -r r.- Z-* P / ( R *-.t+ T vf, I O o 0 ;¡ y. I g -;. A j+ j"F4 
)

P s ó = - g 
" 

0 -FAN Lx p / ( R JÉ # 5 *- 1 O 6 0 ji ;.( 1 g v,c 
Ax- jr4 

)

PS7 =-9 0 . 0 xP*AN !,Å-vr l*// i R x-",É 7-.v. i 0 ç O ì+-* i g*AJá..^-4 )

Ps8= 105 ê 0-x-px-AN1-x-x.4-x-zl ( R+rtêg,x-i 0"ox-x1B-x-A jå.)f4 
)
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psg= g oo-kPä-2,/ ( R,*-i+5-x-10 o0;t''r'"18')sA']f 'x'4 )

: suM3= PS2 + PS3
:,, suM6 = PSI + PS4

SUM5= pS5 {_ pSó
SUM12=pS7+pS8+psg
IF(L-1) \?s13tJ-4

13 IF(M-1) 1"5s15c16
14 IF(M-l) L6c1ós17 "'

, 16 SUM3=2 " Ox'SUM3
: suM6= 2"O*SUMó

SUML2 = 2,O-X-SUMt2
ì.l SUM5= Z"O'.SUM5

GO TO 15
11 SUM3=4o0{-SUM3

j SUMó=Q,Q-i;SUM6
SUM5=4" 0*SUM5
SUMI2 = 4.0x-59¡412

I i¡ SUM4(Nl
i SUMT ( Nl
l SUMB ( Nl

= suM4(N1) -{- sui,i3
=SUM7(N1) +SUþ16

=SUM8(Nl) +SUþ'ï5

SUi'111(N1) = SUM1l(N1) + .SUi'l12

: Zi CONT TNUE
SUM2O ( N1 ) =SUMZ0 ( N1 )+SUMri. i Nl ) +SUM7(N1 )+SUM8 ( Nl )+SUM11 ( N1 )

SUM= SUM + SUM4(Nl!
TOTALl=ïOTAL1 +SUM7 ( N1 )

I TOîALZ=IOTAL2 + SUMB ( Nl i
'i| TOTAL3 = TOTAL3 + SuMll(¡,ti'i ,

i Nll= Nl-i
, PUNCH 40rN11rSUMA(N1)sSUi47(Nl) rSUMS(N1)rSUMlì(NL) rSUM20(í\l-i

i,iri 40 rõa¡¡nr tz3H coNTRTBUTIol,r FRoM BoX( sI2s3H)= c1r?'6/(28X812.ó) ) it;:

37 COJ\Ï T NUã
GRANDT =SUM+TOT A I- 1+TOTALZi.TOTAL 3

PUNCH 4i TSUMsTOTALl cTOTÉ,LZITATAL3 çGRANDT

4L FORMAT l22H TOTAL CONTRiBUTIOí\¡ = EELz"6/ (7ZX1LZ"6l I

115 CON'i T NUE
GO TO /Õ2

ói coNlïÏNUE
CALI-, EX i T

, ËND
: ZZZZ


